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Abstract: The peak-load management of a distribution network (DN) has gained attention by increas-
ing the electric power consumption on the demand side. By developing smart-grid infrastructures,
effective utilization of the DN’s components and proper management of the DN would create a
valuable solution for DN operators. Hence, in this paper, a peak-load management framework is
proposed in which the real-time rating of the components and voltage-dependent features of the
electric loads help the DN operator handle the peak times successfully. In addition to the individual
advantages of efficient operation of the DN, more practical results are obtained by combining the
conservation voltage reduction (CVR) and dynamic thermal rating (DTR) of the DN’s lines and
transformers. Based on the obtained results, compared to the individual implementation of CVR, the
cost-saving level is increased significantly during the peak events using the simultaneous utilization
of DTR and CVR. Furthermore, a discussion is presented about the current problems of the feeders
supplying the voltage-dependent constant-power loads during CVR utilization, which is resolved by
the dynamic rating of the DN’s components.

Keywords: conservation voltage reduction; dynamic thermal rating; distribution network; demand
response programs

1. Introduction

The considerable growth of electric vehicles, distributed generation, and the develop-
ment of the cities requires efficiently developing communication and control infrastructures
to manage the distribution networks (DNs) more efficiently [1]. However, annual load
increases and global warming expose the DNs and their equipment to the danger of
overloading problems, especially on hot summer days [2]. Privatization of distribution
companies, budget limitations, and high costs account for three main obstacles to enhancing
equipment capacities by replacement. This issue has obliged the DN owners to optimize
existing infrastructure [3] and may lead the DN operator to peak management at the higher
loading condition [4]. The developed communication and control infrastructures create
an opportunity for the operator to benefit from the advanced DN management system for
network management at high loading levels effectively. The developed peak management
system includes various items that are important for demand response programs (DRPs)
and voltage regulation programs. In addition, to hedge against overheating events, the
DN’s transformer and line facilities are usually restricted by their thermal limits. In addition
to the restriction of line capacity, these thermal limits may lead to some limitations in the
voltage regulation of DNs. At the same time, the real-time monitoring of the condition
of the systems may help the efficient management of the DN’s operation, especially at
peak times [5]. Thus, use of the dynamic thermal rating (DTR) instead of conventional
rating methods may create opportunities for the DN in effective higher loads level energy
management, especially at peak times.
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Voltage regulation of the DN is a control strategy to maintain the DN’s voltage in a
particular range. Depending on the DN’s temporary and long-term conditions, voltage
regulation plays different roles in the DN by increasing or reducing the voltage [6]. Voltage
regulation may be performed for reactive power control or to prevent voltage drop in DN
buses at high loading levels. In terms of load management, voltage regulation may be
performed as conservative voltage reduction (CVR) to reduce the system’s peak load levels
and for energy saving [7]. The considerable effects of CVR on reducing energy use and
demand levels of DN have been investigated in experimental studies on real distribution
feeders [8]. Alongside the technical benefits, the feasibility of economic and engineering
benefits of the CVR in the DN’s projects has been carried out in [9]. Moreover, the cost–
benefit investigation of CVR by introducing an analysis of details of investment return from
CVR on the distribution feeders is presented in [10]. In addition to the noted benefits, CVR
advantages have been proven in adverse power system problems, such as the power loss
reduction that is investigated in [11]. The noted benefits of CVR are related to the demand
and energy-saving that happens by voltage reduction in the system. The next application
of CVR is in peak load reduction of systems operating near their overheating points [12].
In [7], different methodologies are proposed to quantify CVR’s effects at the distribution
network’s peak times. All the methods proved the significant demand-saving effects of
CVR at the peak time, leading to economic benefits.

Changing the line and components (especially transformers) rating method from the
conventional static rating to a real-time dynamic rating would increase the DN’s nominal
current capacity [13]. Some researchers have paid attention to the concept of DTR in
DN. Several papers published some thermal models for real-time monitoring of DTR [14].
The International Council initially suggested DTR for the Large Electric Systems Working
Group (CIGRE) [15] to increase the line’s capacity at significantly lower cost compared to
other high-cost methods for expansion planning of the network. The results of an actual
project about the DTR established by the Electric Power Research Institute are explained
in [16]. As a result of the project, the authors of [16] declare that DTR use increases the
transmission line’s capacity by about 1–5%. The DTR depends on some weather-based
parameters, including wind speed and direction and the ambient temperature, for which
the uncertainties of the noted parameters are modeled in [17]. Moreover, in [18], using
three types of polynomial regressions, a time-series-based method predicts the power line’s
DTR values. The DTR has considerable effects on the power line’s reliability analysis.

Furthermore, the demand response program (DRP) includes appropriate programs
for peak load management in the distribution network [19]. The DRP programs increase
resiliency, profitability, and reliability by reducing power consumption at critical times [20].
The customers’ load existing in the network is a secure and effective resource available
to the network operator to apply the DN’s peak load management [21]. In [22], grid
operator intervention in the smart grid for residential customers’ load to critical peak load
management using the customer engagement plans is investigated. The incentive-based
interruptable and curtailable DRPs are considered for peak-load management, in which
penalizing customers is considered in case of no response to load reduction in order to
perform effective peak load management in [23].

Moreover, limited research has coordinated peak load management of CVR, DTR, and
DRP methods. In [24], DRP and CVR are coordinated into an advanced DN management
system to increase DN efficiency by minimizing the cost of power consumption in the
day-ahead market. Furthermore, most of the reviewed DTR literature is related to the
transmission network level, whereas very limited research has studied the DTR in DN.
In [25], a methodology has been proposed for analyzing the potential advantages of real-
time-monitoring-based DTR in the DN from the reliability point of view.

From the reviewed papers, it can be concluded that the CVR application in DN’s
peak load management solutions has not been appropriately investigated. Moreover, DTR
in DN has not been paid adequate attention, especially in the peak load management
of DN, which has remained pristine. The authors in this paper aim to address the CVR-
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based peak management of distribution networks in overloading conditions. On hot
summer days, when the network consumption dramatically goes up, the aged distribution
networks can face overloading of their substation transformers. Such situations compel
the distribution network operator to apply emergency DRPs, which incur an extra high
cost to the distribution company. Due to dependence on the market price and penalty cost,
the considered emergence load curtailment accounts for DRPs in the distribution system’s
optimization problems. In addition, this rise in consumption leads to increased power
purchasing costs from the upstream network. The CVR is implemented to cope with this
problem and reduce the operational and DRP costs so that the minimum cost without any
system index violation is attained.

Thus, the contributions of this paper can be summarized as follows:

• This paper addresses the peak management issue through voltage regulation and pos-
sible thermal capacity of the network components that, to the best of our knowledge,
have not been considered for peak management in the literature.

• CVR method implementation provides the opportunity for peak management at a
lower cost than without CVR conditions.

• Considering the thermal rating of distribution network components and their dynamic
characteristics, the CVR method with a DTR standpoint releases the components’
capacity and reduces the costs of peak management.

• The relevant power flow algorithm based on backward–forward sweep is introduced
considering voltage reduction limits and dynamic line rating.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 elaborates on the problem
and gives the mathematical formulation. Section 3 discusses the optimization method and
the implemented power flow to solve the problem. The proposed method is validated in
Section 4, and the ultimate conclusion is presented in Section 5.

2. Problem Formulation

The majority of the studies in the field of DTR have mainly focused on the transmission
network of the power system. Because of this, there is no sufficient research on distributed
systems. In the same way, this research has come up with a way to determine the DTR of
overhead lines in the distribution system, which has not been done properly before because
the implementation of DTR in distribution grids needs complicated smart devices. In this
paper, a peak-load management framework is proposed for DN. The proposed framework
consists of three methods: DTR, DRP, and CVR, with implementation ability in most DNs.
Mandatory curtailment is considered the emergent DRP option to lighten the load in the
network at critical peak times. This section will introduce the mathematical formulation of
the noted methods.

2.1. Conservative Voltage Reduction

It can be safely stated that, in DN, the electrical loads of all feeders depend on the
voltage level of the connected bus. In addition, the DN’s electrical loads have a different
response to the changes in the network voltage. Thus, similar to exponential and ZIP
models, various functions are proposed in the literature to model the voltage dependency
of DNs’ active and reactive loads. In this paper, the ZIP model of voltage dependency is
considered to model the active and reactive load changes against voltage regulation. The
mathematical formulation of the ZIP model is represented below [26].

Pi,h = P0
i,h


Czp

(
Vi,h

V0
i,h

)2

+ Cip

(
Vi,h

V0
i,h

)
+ Cpp


 (1)

Qi,h = Q0
i,h


Czq

(
Vi,h

V0
i,h

)2

+ Ciq

(
Vi,h

V0
i,h

)
+ Cpq


 (2)
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In (1) and (2), P0
i,h, Q0

i,h, and V0
i,h represent the hourly active, reactive, and voltage of DN

buses before implementation of the CVR. In contrast, Pi,h, Qi,h, and Vi,h, respectively, refer
to the hourly active, reactive, and voltage of bus n by voltage reduction. The impacts of
voltage reduction on the active power of the DN can be determined through the parameters
Czp , Cip , Cpp that are the active power constants of ZIP loads. Furthermore, the voltage-
dependent behavior of the reactive loads is determined through the constants Czq , Ciq and
Cpq . The voltage dependency of the DN’s loads leads to comprehensive changes in the
distribution network, from power consumption to current changes, that will be evaluated
in the next sections through power flow analysis.

2.2. Dynamic Thermal Rating

The DN’s conventional static thermal rating conservatively determines the equip-
ment’s rating based on the worst weather conditions, including higher temperatures and
the lowest wind speed for overhead lines. The static rating is usually determined sepa-
rately for each season. Some DN operators may manually change the equipment rating
based on their experience and the weather conditions to the practical use of the network
capacity. A principled method of developing the smart grid’s infrastructure is using DTR to
unlock and use the DN capacities. In other words, using the DTR, the DN operator allows
more power to be transferred through the network components, which may lead to lesser
load curtailment during on-peak times. In order to model the DTR of the DN’s different
components, IEEE standards [27–29] are used in this paper. The time constants of the com-
ponents are required in the DTR. The component’s time constants depend on the capacitors,
and the thermal resistance of these components corresponds to transient responses. The
time-constant definition is equal to the required time interval for changing the temperature
from the initial temperature (temperature before step change in the load) to 63.2% of the
final temperature level (absolute temperature some time after step-change load). The three
components of the DN, including transformers, overhead lines, and underground cables,
differ in time constants. The thermal time constant related to each of the noted components
is roughly equal to 4 h, 15 min, and 8 h for transformers, overhead lines, and underground
cables, respectively. A higher time constant leads to lower sensitivity to the short-time
changes of the load, whereas the short time constant facilitates the cooling of the compo-
nents, especially if they are exposed to wind. Figure 1 depicts a standard thermal model for
an underground cable based on the stated contexts. The equivalent thermal circuit of the
DN components can be modeled similarly to the underground cables illustrated in Figure 1.
After determining the time constant of the components, the components’ hourly rating can
be computed using the following equations such that the hottest-spot temperature of each
component should be less than its thermal limit (e.g., 90 °C).

R7R6R5

Tamb
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7

R1
(Insulation)

R2
(Jacket)

R3
(Air-gap)

R4
(Conduit)

R5
(Earth#1)

R6
(Earth#2)

R7
(Earth#3)

Figure 1. Standard electro-thermal model for an underground cable.

θn(tI) = θd,n + θamb(tI) + ∑
m

θn,m(tI) (3)
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θn,m(tI) = θn,m(tI−1)− Tn,mWc(θc(tI−1))e
− tI−tI−1

τk + Tn,mWc(θc(tI−1)) (4)

In (3), θn(tI) refers to the temperature of the node n between all nodes indicated in
Figure 1 at time tI . Moreover, θd,m represents the raised temperature arising from the
dielectric losses in node n. Furthermore, θamb and θn,m, respectively, indicate the ambient
temperature and temperature difference among nodes n and k. The nodal time constant is
also indicated with τm in the above formulation. In addition, the control parameter Tn,m is
used in (4) to control the exponential equations, in which subscripts n and k represent the
considered node and the ladder circuit’s thermal loop, respectively. Finally, Wc(θc(tI−1))
refers to the conductor loss in conductor temperature θc(tI−1) at time tI−1.

Complicating the computation is the hourly rating of the DN’s components as real-
time DTR, performed by accessing the previous hour and initial state thermal conditions
of these components and ecological states, e.g., ambient temperature, wind speed, and
solar radiation. Thus, according to the real-time changes in the component’s loading and
environmental status, (1) and (2) are used to adjust the thermal resistances and thermal
capacitance of conductors and components. IEEE standards 738 [27] and C57.91-2011 [28]
are used to compute the next hour’s updated ratings of the overhead lines and transformers
based on the initial and previous hour thermal status and environmental conditions,
including the ambient temperature, solar irradiation, and wind.

2.3. Objective Function

The distribution network operator seeks to manage the peak load in a way that
minimum cost is incurred by applying the curtailment, and the lowest acceptable system
indices are met. Consider a day that the network is in an overloading condition for the
peak hour period of Ωh = {h1, . . . , hn}, known as event hours. The total cost function
Γ over this period and its relevant constraints are given in (5)–(10). It should be noted
that the investment costs of equipment required for the proposed management methods,
such as current transformers, thermometers, and smart grid infrastructure, have not been
considered in the proposed operation optimization problem (5)–(10).

Γ = ∑
h∈Ωh

ρG
h PG

h + ∑
h∈Ωh

∑
i′∈Ωc

ρcur
i′ ,k(i′) χi′ ,hP0

i′ ,h (5)

Subject to
PG

h = ∑
i∈ΩL

(1− χi,h)Pi,h + Sbase ∑
S∈ΩS

rs I2
s,h (6)

[Vh,Ih]= f(Ø, P0
h, Q0

h, Z,VSub
h ) (7)

Vmin ≤ Vi,h ≤ Vmax (8)

Is,h × Ibase < IR
s us(θ, w, ϕ, h)ITr

h < ITr,R
s uTr(θ, w, ϕ, h) (9)

χi,h ≤ MCL (10)

In (5), ρG
h is the hourly market energy price, and PG

h is the hourly purchased power
from the upstream grid. In the primary power trading structures, distribution utilities had
to sell the electricity to the customers by purchasing energy from utilities with a monopoly
on the power delivery network. In contrast, in the restructured energy market, distribution
companies participate in the wholesale market to buy energy and sell it to the customers
(besides the retailers), which is reflected by the first term of the objective function (5). Set
of ΩL denotes the set of load points that participated in the curtailment program, ρcur

i,k is
the penalty price for every kW of load curtailment, considering the type of customers, e.g.,
residential or industrial. Variable χi,h determines the curtailment amount of each load,
and P0

i,h is the hourly baseline load. Equation (6) states the hourly purchasing power is
the sum of the CVR-effected loads with curtailment and total network loss. The variables
ΩL and ΩS are, respectively, the set of load points and sections, Sbase is base power, rs is
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the per-unit section resistance, and Is,h is the per-unit current of sections. Function f (.),
gives the bus voltages and section currents through the power flow in substation voltage
of Vsub

h . The vector Z is the impedance vector of the distribution network. Constraints (8)
and (9) state the limitations on bus voltage, section current, and HV/MV transformer
current ITr

h . Parameters Vmin, Vmax, and Ibase, respectively, denote the voltage bounds and
base current; IR

s and ITr,R
s , respectively, stand for the rated current limits of feeders and

HV/MV transformers. Both us(θ, w, ϕ, h) and uTr(θ, w, ϕ, h) are functions of temperature,
wind speed, solar irradiation, and hour. Inequality (10) states that the curtailment amount
is restricted within a maximum curtailment level (MCL) and must not exceed this value.

3. Soution Algorithm

According to the previous section, the noted peak management is a nonlinear problem
with complex power flow constraints. Several meta-heuristic algorithms such as numerical
methods can be used for combinatorial problems and optimization of models with high
nonlinearity. Simulated Annealing (SA), artificial bee colony (ABC), and genetic algorithm
(GA) are well-known heuristic methods. Notwithstanding the individual advantages of
these algorithms, the introduced problem has a model with pure continuous variables. This
is a unique characteristic that outweighs the particle swarm optimization algorithm (PSO)
over other algorithms such as GA because it has an acceptable convergence. Hence, this
paper proposes the PSO as a computational meta-heuristic method, which is appropriate
for problems with all continuous variables [30].

Here, to solve our peak management problem, particle positions differ by operator
strategy. For the no-CVR strategy, the generated solution goal is to find curtailment
amounts, whereas in CVR and DTR strategies, the optimum substation per-unit voltage
has to be found. The particle structure in the PSO to solve this problem for each event hour
is shown in Figure 2.

 

 

Vsub X1 X2 X3 Xi XN 

No-CVR 

CVR , DTR 

Figure 2. Structure of particles for each event hour.

The CVR problem uses power flow analysis to find the bus voltages and branch
currents and to check any voltage current violation in the network. Because the loads
experienced curtailment, linear power flow is not applicable, i.e., it becomes a complex
nonlinear constraint. Thus, mathematical programming optimization models do not seem
suitable for this problem, whereas heuristic optimization models can be so helpful in
solving such issues. Backward–forward sweep (BFS) is used as the power flow algorithm in
this manuscript. The BFS algorithm is a numerical method to solve the power flow of radial
distribution feeders. Other numerical methods, such as Newton Raphson, are suitable
for high-voltage meshed networks. AC power flow modeled within the mathematical
programming framework over-complicates the solving procedure because it dramatically
enhances the nonlinearity in the presence of demand response. The algorithm proposed
here to solve the power flow is based on the bus injection branch current (BIBC) matrix Ψ,
with a primary size of NS × NB [31]. This binary matrix gives the section currents of the
network concerning the injected currents of the load points downstream of the section and
has a form as below. Note that in the construction of the BIBC matrix, the first column has
to be omitted to result in a square matrix.

Ψ =




0 1 · · · 1

0 1
. . . 0

0 0 · · · 1


 (11)
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In order to find the BIBC matrix of a radial distribution network, a simple algorithm is
introduced in [31]. Nevertheless, it necessitates a regular numbering of nodes and sections
starting from the substation to the downstream nodes. Additionally, to cope with this
drawback, a general algorithm is proposed in Algorithm 1, which leads to the construction
of the BIBC matrix. In Algorithm 1, A is the adjacency matrix of the network by indicating
that the substation nodes are all denoted by the number 1. The basis of Algorithm 1 is to
find the leave nodes Ξ and their equivalent parent nodes s in the updated tree through the
loop, as illustrated in Figure 3.
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5: while (Ξ 6= {∅}) do
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10: Ψ(n, φ{r}) = 1
11: s = arg f ind(A(:, r) = 1)
12: A(s, r) = 0, A = (r, s) = 0
13: φ{s} = [φ{s}, φ{r}]
14: f = f − 1
15: end for
16: end while
17: return BIBCMatrix

To BIBC matrix construction, the backward-forward sweep can be implemented
through the following algorithm in Algorithm 2. In this iterative algorithm, all the variables
and parameters are considered as Per-unit. To begin the algorithm, first, a diagonal matrix
ZD is constructed with elements equal to the impedance of sections as shown in (12). Then,
a square matrix Υis constructed by Equation (13) to use in the algorithm. The bus voltages
are calculated relative to the substation Per-unit voltage Vsub. In each iteration, the same
active and reactive power of the ZIP loads are obtained by functions gP and gQ described
in (1) and (2). Note that curtailed powers of the load points must be considered in the
power flow through the vector variable χ. Then, the current injection vector of each load is
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Algorithm 1 Algorithm of BIBC matrix construction
Input: Matrix A representing network topology
Output: BIBC matrix Initialization:

1: Construct the adjacency matrix A
2: Create an empty cell array −→ϕ in length of network nodes
3: f = NS
4: LOOP Process
5: while (Ξ 6= {∅}) do
6: Ξ = arg f ind(∑j Ai,j = 1)
7: for (i = 1, i ≤ |Ξ|) do
8: r = Ξ{i}
9: φ{r} = [φ{r}, r]

10: Ψ(n, φ{r}) = 1
11: s = arg f ind(A(:, r) = 1)
12: A(s, r) = 0, A = (r, s) = 0
13: φ{s} = [φ{s}, φ{r}]
14: f = f − 1
15: end for
16: end while
17: return BIBCMatrix

For BIBC matrix construction, the backward–forward sweep can be implemented
through the following algorithm (Algorithm 2). In this iterative algorithm, all the variables
and parameters are considered as per-unit. To begin the algorithm, first, a diagonal matrix
ZD is constructed with elements equal to the impedance of sections as shown in (12). Next,
a square matrix Υ is constructed by Equation (13) to use in the algorithm. The bus voltages
are calculated relative to the substation per-unit voltage Vsub. In each iteration, the same
active and reactive power of the ZIP loads are obtained by functions gP and gQ described
in (1) and (2). Note that curtailed powers of the load points must be considered in the
power flow through the vector variable χ. Then, the current injection vector of each load is
calculated using the Hadamard production (�). At the end of each iteration, bus voltages
are updated by the equation in line 8 of the algorithm.

ZD =




z1 · · · 0
...

. . .
...

0 · · · zN


 (12)

Υ = ΨT .ZD.Ψ (13)
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Figure 4 represents the entire flowchart for solving the problem of peak management
for an overloaded distribution network. The optimal solution for each event hour is
obtained, including the substation voltage and curtailment values. The generated solutions
of PSO that violate the voltage and current limitations impose a penalty on the cost function.

 

Start 

Enter network data and initialize the 

population randomly 

𝑘 = 1 

Extract the position 𝑖 for 𝑢 = 1,2 

Backward-forward power flow 

Any violation of 

voltage and 

current limits 

𝑜𝑏𝑗 = Γℎ  𝑜𝑏𝑗 = Γℎ + penalty 

No Yes 

Save the outputs 

𝑘 > 𝑁𝑖𝑡𝑒𝑟 

ℎ = ℏ1 

Select the best fitness as the optimal 

solution of the event hour 

Fitness 

function 

End of 

event 

hours 

End  

Update the solutions 

Figure 4. Solving algorithm of the problem.
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Algorithm 2 Algorithm of backward–forward sweep

Input: BIBC matrix
Output: Results of power flow analysis (nodal voltage, branch current, loss) Initializa-

tion:
1: Construct the matrix Υ
2: Create the vector of V0 =

−→
1 ×Vsub with length of number of load points and initiate

the vector VB as the bus voltages with VB = V0
3: iter = 1
4: LOOP Process
5: while (iter ≤ Maxiter) do
6: P = gP(VB,Czp ,Cip ,Cpp)� (1− χ)� P0

7: Q = gQ(VB,Czq ,Ciq ,Cpq)� (1− χ)� P0

8: S = P + jQ, I =

(
s�

[
1

V1
B

, 1
V2

B
, .., 1

VN
B

]T
)∗

9: VB = V0 − ΥI
10: end while
11: return V, I

4. Simulation and Results
4.1. System under Study

The planned 144 bus Finnish DN is considered to study the main case studies of this
paper in the overload condition. Figure 5 represents the single-line illustration of the system
under investigation. The considered test system’s annual peak load equals 11 MW. More
details of the system under study, e.g., interruption costs, bus data, branch data, line size,
and current rating, are given in [32]. As Figure 5 depicts, the 144 bus Finnish DN system
consists of one primary 110/20 kV distribution substation that supplies 144 secondary
20/0.4 kV substations in a radial configuration. The ZIP model parameters used in this
paper for load modeling are given in [33]. Furthermore, the weather-related data, e.g.,
ambient temperature, solar irradiation, and wind speed, are taken from [34]. The weather
data related to the hottest day of the 2019 summer are used in the simulation process. The
input data related to the hourly market prices and penalty costs are also given in [20,35].
Finally, the thermal specifications of the components, along with guides for simulating the
thermal response of components, are derived from IEEE standards [27,29].

Figure 5. Single line representation of the test system under study.

4.2. Numerical Results

The obtained results are represented in three case studies, as listed below.
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• Case 1: Operation of DN in normal mode without CVR and DTR;
• Case 2: Operation of DN with the implementation of CVR without considering DTR

during the peak times (hour 10–hour 21);
• Case 3: Operation of DN with the implementation of CVR considering DTR during

the peak times (hour 10 to hour 21).

Furthermore, the problems related to the increased line current with the implementa-
tion of CVR will be discussed.

4.2.1. Cost Results

The DN’s operation costs show the main advantages of the proposed CVR-DTR
incorporated with the DRP framework. As load curtailment is an expensive strategy, the
operation cost of DN is reduced significantly in CVR and DTR strategies. In Figure 6a,
the cost results of the introduced case studies are presented. According to Figure 6a, it
can be shown that the DN’s operation cost is $476,000, $293,000, and $51,400 during the
peak hours (hour 10 to hour 21) for cases 1 to 3, respectively. From the noted results, it
can be concluded that by the implementation of only the CVR, during the peak times,
the system operation cost is reduced by 38.45%, whereas this cost reduction can be 89.2%
with simultaneous implementation of DTR and CVR. In addition to the direct effects of
the DTR in load curtailment reduction, which leads to peak cost reduction, the reason for
lower cost reduction in case 2 compared to case 3 can be found in Figure 6b, so is critical
to correctly interpret the results. According to Figure 6b, there appears to be a limitation
that prevents more voltage reduction in case 2. This limitation is related to some buses
containing significant constant-power loads. With more reduction of substation voltage,
the substation transformer and branches carrying the current of these loads may experience
more currents higher than their thermal current limits. Thus, the dynamic thermal rating
of the substation transformer and branches allows more substation voltage reduction in
case 3, which is illustrated in Figure 6b. According to the importance of this issue, more
discussion is presented about current changes in what follows.
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4.2.2. Substation Power and Load Curtailment

In order to show the maximum use of the substation and lines capacity in each case,
the carried power from the 110/20 kV substation is illustrated in Figure 7. As mentioned,
the use of DTR during the CVR implementation leads to a significant reduction in the
cost due to more freedom in voltage reduction. This reduced cost level comes from the
lower load curtailment in case 3 compared to case 2. In other words, the load curtailment
during the events will be reduced by the implementation of DTR, and more loads will be
supplied due to the increased thermal capacity of DN’s components. This fact is illustrated
in Figure 7. According to Figure 7, it can be concluded that by the dynamic thermal rating
of the DN’s components (branches and substation transformer in this paper), the supplied
load through the substation is increased significantly in the third case compared to the
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4.2.2. Substation Power and Load Curtailment

In order to show the maximum use of the substation and line capacity in each case,
the carried power from the 110/20 kV substation is illustrated in Figure 7. As noted, the
use of DTR during the CVR implementation leads to a significant reduction in the cost due
to more freedom in voltage reduction. This reduced cost level comes from the lower load
curtailment in case 3 compared to case 2. In other words, the load curtailment during the
events will be reduced by the implementation of DTR, and more loads will be supplied
due to the increased thermal capacity of the DN components. This fact is illustrated in
Figure 7. According to Figure 7, it can be concluded that by the dynamic thermal rating of
the DN’s components (branches and substation transformer in this paper), the supplied
load through the substation is increased significantly in the third case compared to the
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second. The constant purchasing power from the market in case 2 is due to reaching the
line capacity, which leads to curtailments of excessive loads. However, the capacity of
feeders is increased in case 3 (with CVR), which increases the following energy and reduces
the curtailed loads. In order to demonstrate the CVR and DTR effects in peak duration
management clearly, the illustrative Figure 8 is presented to show the load curtailment
in each case study. According to Figure 8, a slight reduction in curtailed loads happened
in case 2 compared to case 1. Furthermore, a significant reduction is obtained due to the
potential effects of the DTR in case 3, which is apparent in Figure 8.
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Figure 7. Carried power from the 110/20 kV substation during the event.
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Figure 8. Curtailed loads of buses in each case study.

4.2.3. Voltage and Current Analysis

Figure 9 presents the bus voltage in each case studied for two event hours—10 and
14—that differ in temperatures, wind speed, and irradiation. According to Figure 9, the
reduced voltage of case 2 compared to case 1 is evident by the implementation of CVR. The
reduced voltage in both hours 10 and 14 are fairly close in cases 1 and 2, as illustrated in
Figure 9. In contrast, in case 3, due to the difference in the local weather conditions (wind,
solar, and temperature) of hours 10 and hour 14, more voltage reduction becomes possible
in most buses. Furthermore, the branch current under case studies 2 and 3 is represented
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in Figure 10. From Figure 10, it is clear that in case 3, more currents are allowed to pass
through the branches, especially in the near units to the substation, due to the potential
effects of DTR.
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4.2.4. Effects of DN’s Demand Factor on CVR Potential

As noted, due to the thermal limit of DN components, the CVR potential of DN
depends on the loading condition of the whole network. Figure 11 shows the DN’s potential
for CVR under the different demand factors, which is interesting in analyzing the peak load
management of DN using CVR. It is apparent in Figure 11 that the minimum voltage of DN
is increased by raising the DN demand factor. A notable change in CVR potential happens
in the demand factor of 95%, where the minimum CVR voltage is increased significantly.
Thus, it can be concluded from Figure 11 that the CVR-based peak load management of
DN may be considerably reduced by increasing the loading condition of DN.
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Figure 11. Effects of demand factor on CVR.

4.2.5. Current Changes of DN under CVR Considering the DTR

In order to clearly show the changes in currents of the feeders by CVR implementation,
the graphical illustrative Figure 12 is used with the help of the color map. As is expected,
there is more remarkable current change in the feeders nearest to the substation. Figure 12
highlights the beginning feeders with hot colors, which refer to the more significant changes
in these feeders’ currents. According to Figure 12, only some feeders experienced the high
current changes that prevent CVR implementation.

Figure 12. Current change in DN’s feeders.

5. Discussion

In addition to the discussed advantages in system operation cost from implementing
CVR and DTR, other impacts could be expected. Applying CVR by the operator has no
significant effect on the lifetime of the network components. However, the loss can either
increase or decrease in the sections of a feeder. Conducting CVR reduces the current
consumption by the impedance loads, whereas the constant power loads face a current
increase. Thus, we cannot give a definite expression about the impact of CVR on feeder
losses. Unlike CVR, DTR implementation can reduce the feeder lifetime as it considers
a short-time loading capacity higher than the nominal capacity for the cable. As well as
CVR, DTR does not have a straightforward relationship with the feeder loss in this study.
Moreover, It would be more efficient to apply the CVR to low voltage distribution networks,
as the power management is conducted at the lowest level of the system. However, some
essential points must be considered in this suggestion.
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(1) Low voltage distribution feeders usually have a weak voltage profile, especially at the
tail of the feeder, where the voltage is close to the lowest margin. Thus, reducing the
substation voltage at the beginning of the feeder exposes the end-user customers to
an undervoltage risk.

(2) Demand response implementation for load management requires an acceptable de-
gree of automation. Therefore, CVR in this voltage level implies automatic demand
response programs in practice and advanced distribution management systems.

(3) Low voltage distribution feeders are mainly penetrated by residential loads, limiting
the CVR applicability.

The International Council for Large Electric Systems Working Group (CIGRE) recom-
mended the DTR as a low-cost technology [36]. A techno-economic analysis of DTR during
a long-term period is required to consider the added values of DTR (network expansion
deferral, renewable energy integration, etc.) and imposed costs (equipment costs, impacts
on life-cycle of components, etc.). The advantage of the DTR is dependent on the conditions
of the network under study and weather conditions. Thus, an accurate justification for
implementing DTR in the long term needs a long-term planning optimization problem,
which could be considered interesting for future work.

6. Conclusions

This paper investigates three peak load management options of DN, including CVR,
DTR, and DRP. CVR is widely discussed and introduced in previous literature, whereas less
attention has been paid to DTR application in peak load management of DN. In addition
to the direct effects of the DTR on peak load management of the DN, our investigations
go beyond previous individual research, where the combination of the DTR into CVR
leads to more advantages in the voltage reduction potential of the DN. Based on the
reported results, the individual CVR leads to a 38.45% cost reduction during the peak
hours, whereas the CVR considering DTR reduces cost by 89.2% for the same peak duration.
Furthermore, the increased feeder’s current by the implementation of CVR is proven
in reported results, and DTR is investigated as a solution to this problem. Reducing
load curtailment during peak events is an advantage of the proposed peak management
framework. This reduction is considerable with simultaneous utilization of CVR and
DTR. Based on the obtained results, the purchasing power from the electricity market is
increased during peak times by utilization of CVR and DTR. It is worth noting that the
load curtailment was considerable before CVR and DTR and is reduced using DTR and
CVR as more loads are supplied. Despite several advantages, implementation of CVR and
DTR requires a smart grid environment that limits the implementation of this approach in
most conventional DNs.
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Nomenclature
A. Indices
h Index of time (hour)
i, j Index of bus
s Index of network sections
n, m Index of node
B. Abbreviations
DRP Demand response program
CVR Conservation voltage reduction
DTR Dynamic thermal rating
DN Distribution network
BIBC Bus injection branch current
C. Parameters
P0

i,h Active power of bus i before implementation of the CVR
Q0

i,h Reactive power of bus i before implementation of the CVR
V0

i,h Voltage of bus i before implementation of the CVR
Czp Active power’s Z coefficient of ZIP loads
Cip Active power’s I coefficient of ZIP loads
Cpp Active power’s P coefficient of ZIP loads
Czq Reactive power’s Z coefficient of ZIP loads
Ciq Reactive power’s I coefficient of ZIP loads
Cpq Reactive power’s P coefficient of ZIP loads
θn(tI) Temperature of the node n
θamb Ambient temperature
θn,m Temperature difference among nodes
θd,n Temperature rise due to dielectric losses at node n
τn Nodal time constant is also indicated
ρG

h Hourly upstream market price
ρcur

i,k Penalty price for every kW of load curtailment
P0

i,h Hourly baseline load
Sbase Base power
rs Per-unit section resistance
Z Impedance vector of the distribution network
Vmin Minimum voltage limit of buses
Vmax Maximum voltage limit of buses
Ibase Base current of sections
IR
s Rated current limits of feeders

ITr,R
s Rated current limits HV/MV transformers

D. Variables
Pi,h Active power of bus i at time h
Qi,h Reactive power of bus i at time h
Vi,h Voltage of bus i at time h
PG

h Hourly purchased power from the upstream grid
Vsub

h Bus voltage
Is,h Per-unit current of sections
χi,h Curtailed amount of each load
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